
Willow Class
Tuesday 19th May

Mrs Perry



Today’s lessons will be: 

1. Spellings

2. English (Comprehension)

3. Maths

4. Handwriting

5. History

Good morning 
Willow friends! 

Here is your work 
for today.

Tuesday 19th May



Year 3 Spellings
• Choose 5 words from your spelling list 

below and write a sentence for each to 
show you understand what it means. 

• For example:

• The puzzle was impossible to complete.

Year 2 Spellings
• Choose 5 words from your spelling list below and 

write a sentence for each to show you understand 
what it means. 

• For example –

• A worm is a type of animal that has no legs.   

word work

worm world  

worth worst 

dropped always

others watching 

immature         

impolite

inactive         

incomplete

informal

immortal

impatient                

impossible

incomplete

incredible



Year 2 and 3 Reading

Read your school reading 
book (or your own reading 
book  for free readers) for 

at least 15 minutes. 



Year 2 English

TASK 2 

1. The icicles are dripping because it is getting warmer.

2. Bob likes walking when he is on holiday.

3. Dylan could not play his game because he forgot the batteries. 

4. The children would be rewarded if they followed the rules.

5. Jacob wanted a dog for a pet because he loved dogs.

6. You can borrow my pencil if yours breaks.

7. Sarah will buy a doll when she has saved up enough money.

8. Michael won a prize when his ticket was picked in the raffle .

Here are Monday’s answers.

Give yourself a tick if you wrote the correct answers.

How did you 
get on?



Year 3 English

TASK 2
1. Put the book over there on the shelf.
2. Their bus was running late.
3. The cold wind made their teeth chatter.
4. Could they be in there?
5. Blue Smarties are the best, they’re my favourites.
6. Ava and Lucas put their hands up at the same time.
7. Are you sure they’re not real?
8. The new teacher got their books in a muddle.
9. I went there last summer too!
10.Is there a doctor anywhere near?

Here are Monday’s answers.

Give yourself a tick if you wrote the correct answers.

How did you 
get on?



Year 2 English

• On Thursday of this week it is Ascension Day –
a special day for Christians.

• TASK 1 Read the text on the next slides about 
Ascension Day and answer the questions in your 
book.

• EXTENSION 

Find out about other symbols of the Holy Spirit.

Tuesday 19th May
LO: To answer questions on a non-fiction text.



Read the 
information 
carefully.

YEAR 2



YEAR 2



1. Where was Jesus taken on Ascension Day?

2. What did Jesus do for 40 days after Easter?

3. Find and copy one word which means ‘variety’.
4. On which day does Ascension Day always fall?
5. Why are some schools closed on Ascension Day?

6. What did Jesus tell the disciples would soon be with them?

7. How is the Holy Spirit symbolised?
8. Why do you think it is called Ascension Day?

9. What other celebration does Ascension Day share the day with in 
Germany?

Year 2 English
Look back at the 
information – it’s 
not a memory test!

Answers on 
tomorrow’s slides.



Year 3 English

• On Thursday of this week it is Ascension Day –
a special day for Christians.

• TASK 1 Read the text on the next slides about 
Ascension Day and answer the questions in your 
book.

• EXTENSION 

Find out about how Ascension Day is celebrated 
around the world.

Tuesday 19th May
LO: To answer questions on a non-fiction text.



Read the 
information 
carefully.

YEAR 3



YEAR 3



1. Explain why Easter Sunday is a joyous occasion.

2. What did Jesus do after his resurrection?

3. What difficulty did the disciples have, and why?

4. What word has been used which means “said it was going to 
happen”?

5. Explain the purpose of Jesus’ return to the disciples.
6. Describe how the disciples would have felt when Jesus spent time with 

them again.

7. How long did Jesus spend with the disciples after his resurrection?
8. When did the disciples receive the gift of the Holy Spirit?

9. Why did the disciples continue to “look eagerly at the sky”?

10.Explain why it is called Ascension Day.

Year 3 English
Look back at the 
information – it’s 
not a memory test!

Answers on 
tomorrow’s slides.



Year 2 
Maths

How did 
you get 
on?

Here are 
Monday’s 
answers.

Mark your 
own 

answers.



Year 2 
Maths

How did 
you get 
on?

Here are 
Monday’s 
answers.

Mark your 
own 

answers.



Year 2 Maths

Extension:
Work out three quarters.
What is:
1. ¾ of 12?  9
2. ¾ of 20?  15
3. ¾ of 28?  21
4. ¾ of 16?  12

Here are 
Monday’s 
answers.

Mark your 
own 

answers.

Good job if 
you got these 
ones right!



Today we are going to be working out one third or 
1

3
of 

a number.
This is when we share a number or something else into 
three equal parts.

e.g. 
1

3
of 6 = 2

Share the number equally between 3 people or sections.

Year 2 Maths
19/05/20
LO: To find a third.

Answers will be on 
tomorrow’s slides. 
Questions on the 
next slide….

You can use items at 
home to help you share 
out the number e.g. 

Lego blocks, buttons etc



Year 2 
Maths
19/05/20
LO: To 
find a 
third.

Answers will 
be on 

tomorrow’s 
slides. 

Draw 
shapes or 
write out 
1

3
of 6 



Year 2 
Maths
19/05/20
LO: To find 
a third.

Answers will 
be on 

tomorrow’s 
slides. 



Year 2 Maths
19/05/20
LO: To find a third.

Answers will be 
on tomorrow’s 

slides. 

Extension:
Work out two thirds.
What is:

1.
2

3
of 9?

2.
2

3
of 12?

3.
2

3
of 18?

4.
2

3
of 21?

Work out 
1

3
and then add two of 

the thirds together.

e.g. 
1

3
of 6 is 2

2 + 2 = 4



Year 3 Maths

Work on a separate 
powerpoint from 

Dr Baker.



Year 2 and 3 Handwriting
• Complete 2 lines of each word.  Remember to 
join! 

work       create   
watch        plant 
prefer      mistake 
present     mission 

Remember tall 
ascenders going up 

and long 
descenders under 

the line.



History

• Bicycles were first invented about 200 years ago and have changed a lot 
over the years.

• Coventry was very important in the history of the bicycle.

• In 1873 an inventor James Starley (known as the father of the bicycle 
industry) created the design of the penny farthing bicycle.  It was named 
this because the wheels looked like the big and small coins of the penny and 
farthing.

• In 1885 his nephew John Kemp Starley invented the safety bicycle. This
design was very similar to the bicycles we have today.

• James and John Kemp Starley both lived and worked in Coventry.

Tuesday 19th May
LO: To find out about the history of the bicycle.

TASK 1 Watch the videos to find out more about the history of the 
bicycle.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rNbUS6R64Fk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-U02-RWUPc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rNbUS6R64Fk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-U02-RWUPc


History
Tuesday 19th May
LO: To find out about the history of the bicycle.

The Boneshaker
1860s 

The Safety
bicycle
1885 

A modern
bicycle
2020 

The Penny 
Farthing
1873 

Velocipede
(Hobby Horse)
1817 



History

• TASK 2 – Complete the task for your year group below:

Tuesday 19th May
LO: To find out about the history of the bicycle.

Year 1 – Draw a picture of an old bicycle and a new bicycle.  Talk about the 
differences with an adult.

Year 2 – Draw and label two pictures: one of a penny farthing and one of a 
modern bicycle.

- When were they invented / when would they have been ridden?

- How are they the same / different?

- How were / are they ridden?
Year 3 – Create a simple timeline of the 
bicycle using pictures, words and dates 
from the video.



Remember to talk to someone on your Network Hand 
if you are worried about something. 

If nobody is listening to your worries or there is nobody to 
talk to, call Childline on 0800 1111 

Adults at Childline are used to talking to children with worries 
and can help you.

If you feel unsafe at home or are 
worried that a friend is not safe, 
call Mrs Patchett on 
07787261064.



Well done Willow friends. 
You have finished all your 
school work for today. 

See you 
tomorrow!


